
Reduction of
$18,000,000 in
SurtaxPlanned

Senate Finance Committee
Exempts $6,000 Incomes
From Ï Per CentLevyand
Revises Other Schedules

Luxury Rates Clianged
interest Paid on Money
Borrowed to Buy Federal
Ronds \iso Off Tax list

¡r..,,,* Thr Tri-ntna'» Washington Purer»«
\\ iiSHINGTON, Sept 16. The Sen¬

ate Finance Committee to-day revised
and adopted the surtax rate? on in-
cor.ii-.-. H decided to exempt income«
bet-ween $5.000 and $6,000 from the 1
jx-r cent surtax provided for in the
Fordney bill and in the existing: law,
and shaded down the surtax rates on
incomes up to 566.000 so that they

the aggregate pay revenue of
5 .. >,000 less than under the Fordney
bii!. Th" Fordney rates up to $66,000
are those of existing law. On incomes
"beyond $66,000, the surtax rate is 32
per ce*-.', both in the House bill and
under the notion of the Finance Com-
¦(n/ttec.
As the result :>f the committee's

¦work to-day, going through details of
the bill, most Of its features have
been decided. At a meeting to-morrow
the Calder beer tax will be considered
and also the Smoot sales tax. The bill,
though not entirely completed this
afternoon, will be voted on finally
Wednesday morning and reported to
the Senate when it convenes again
Wednesday noon.
The rates on incomes between $6,000

and $66,000, as compared with theFordney bill, are revised in part, sothat or. incomes from $6.000 to* $20,000they are 1 per cent lower than in theFordney measure; on incomes from|3i to $34,0 10 they are 1 per centabove th« Fordney rates, and from $34.-O00 to $66.000 they are the same a? theFordney rat«
Revised Surtax Rates

Following are the Fordney bill sur¬
tax rates and those adopted by theFinance Committee to-d;¡y:
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The Finance Committee adopted theHouse capital gain and capital loss
provisions in a modified form. The
committee will recommend a 16 percant tax upon capital net gain, but will
provide that in case of a net loss thecatire net loss may be deducted. TheHouse provided a 12% per cer.t tax on
capital net gain and a 12-Vis per cent de¬duction of net loss.

ialfe Insurance lax Is 15 Per Cent jThe committee adopted the tax in-
surance policy of the House as to lifeinsurance companies. The tax is on
the investment income and will be 15
per cent from January 1, 1921. Pre¬
mium taxes are iepealed January 1,1922. and the capita! stock is repealed
as of July 1, 1922. In the case of all
other insurance companies under the
plan which the committee to-day adopt¬ed the present policy of taxation willbe retained.
The committee adopted the House

policy of defining gross income and net
income as to foreign traders and corpo¬rations.
The House hill limited the buildingand loan associations, which are ex¬

empt from income tax, to thoss oper¬ated exclusively to make loans to mem¬
bers. The associations feared the word
"exclusively" might prove too sweep¬ing, and at their instance the language
*&." changed so as to make the exemp¬tion apply to associations substantiallyal! of whose business consists of mak¬
ing loans to members.

Thanges in Luxury Schedules
The House bill removes from the ex¬

empt list intt rest paid on money bor¬
rowed to carry tax exempt bonds of theFederal government. The Finance Com¬
mittee approved this, with the provi¬sion that the exemption shall date
from January 1, 1922.

f'^rtain changes were made from theHouse bill in the so-called luxurytarxes under Section 900. It was agreedto impose 5 per cent on the manufac¬
turers' selling price, of the followingarricies above the price named:
On carpets in excess of ?4 a squareyard, on rugs in excess of $6 a squareya.ru, on trunks in excess of S."5 each,and valises, suit cases, etc., in excessof $20 each, on purses, pocketbook.--,shopping bags and hand bags in excessof So each, on umbrellas and parasolsabove $5, on fans above $1, on portable,¦'"ht fixtures, including lamps andlamp shades, in excess of $10. on the

entire selling value of office furniture
and -~-t inga of mahogany and other im¬
ported wood».

committee reconsidered its pre-
- us action a:.d decided to recommendthat as to all articles under Sectionp00, if the manufacturer is both a**holesa'er and retailer, he may com¬
pute the taxes on retail sales on thebasis of wholesale selling price. This
.ttountd to adopting existing law.

No Patent Medicine Levy
The committee reconsidered its ac¬tion in putting a tax on patent medi-circb and concluded to impose no taxdating from next January 1. TheHouse bill strikes off the tax also
ng from passage of the bill..On fountain syrups, on reconsidera¬tion, the committee reduced the figurefrom 10 to m cents a gallon.The committee agreed to the HouseP¡'vision enabling the Commissionerj« Internal Revenue to settle definitelytar; cases, and also to the House pro¬vision regarding new regulations to

i.'.t old regulations but not to be
.o:tive.

ilouse plan of a tax simplifica¬tion board and various technical pro¬fitions of the measure were agreed to.R" presenting that under the tax bill*- it has been shaped before the Fi¬
nance Committee $2,000,000,000 of ex-jjjlssiva taxes will be saddled on the
»armors and workingmen of the coun¬try, a delegation of officials of farmand labor organizations called on Sen¬ator Per.rose, chairman of the FinanceCommittee, this afternoon and askedior several days' hearings. Senator"enrose declined to grant the request;0*' the ground that no further hearings01 any character can be permitted.

Heavy Inherit.ince Tax Urged
Benjamin C. Mart-h, executive sec¬retary 0/ the People's Reconstructionij<Wgu« and managing director of thei.trn-ors' National «'"cañen, headed the¦el-r-gJttion. Mr. Marsh some time agotalked of mandamusing tho committee*» grant hearings, but admitted to-dayW-s was impracticable. Amoug the

'Harding's Recess Appointment
Power Upheld; Knox Reversed
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15..President

j Harding's power to make recess a|»
pointments during the present adjourn¬
ment of Congress has been affirmed by
Attorney Genera] Daugherty in a for¬
mal opinion made public to-night by
the Department of Justice.

In his opinion Mr. Daugherty dis-
j rents frcm a ruling of former AttorneyGeneral Knox, handed down in 1901,and holds that whore the Senate has
adjourned to a specified date the Presi¬
dent must determine in his discretion
"whether in a practical -sense" thatbody is in session so that its consent
can be given to appointments requir¬ing confirmation.

"If the President's power of appoint-j ment is to be defeated because the
Senate takes an adjournment to aI specified date," Mr. Daugherty says."the painful and inevitable result willbe measurably to prevent the exercise
of governmental functions. I cannot

bring myself to believe the framers of
the Constitution ever intended such a
catastrophe lo happen,"
Mr. Daugherty adds, however, that

he does not think the power would
exist in the case of an adjournment of
five or eleven days, instead of twcnty-| eight, as such a period would not con¬
stitute the recess intended by the Con-
stitution in vesting the President with
the power to make recess appointments,although a line of demarcation could
nut be accurately drawn.

"In this connection," he continues,"I think the President is necessarilyvested with a large, although not un-
limited, discretion to determine when
there is a real and genuine recess, mak-
ing it impossible for him to receive the
advice and consent of the Senate. Everypresumption is to be indulged in favor
of the validity of whatever action he
may take. But there is a point, neces¬
sarily hard of definition, where
palpable abuse of discretion might sub-
ject his appointment to review."

representatives of farm and labor or¬
ganizations who sought hearings and
urged a heavy inheritance and transfer
tax as one means of reaching wealth
were:

Dr. T. C. Atkeson, Washington rep¬
resentative of the National Grange;William H. Johnston, president of the
International Association of Machinists
and vice-president of the People's Re-
construction League; James P. Noonan,president of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers; C. A. Ly-
man, secretary of the National Board of
Farm Organizations; W. M. Clark, vice-
president of the Order of Railway Con-
ductors, representing the transporta¬tion group of railway employees; ilcr-
man E. Wills, vice-president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers;Mr. Marsh: Cray Silver, Washington
representative of the American Farm
Bureau Federation: Western Starr,Farmer-Labor Party; C. W. Holman,
secretary of National Milk Producers'
Federation.
The objections of the delegation to

.the pending bill were summed up in
the following letter to Chairman Pen-
rose:
"We feel it of the utmost importancethat the committee should realize the

strong demand of the American peoplethat taxes on consumption should be
repealed and that the concentrated
wealth of this country, fostered by-special privilege granted by Congressand increased by war profiteering,sh« id be compelled to pay its fair
share rot only of the cost of the war
but all current costs of government.We are unalterably opposed to re-fund¬
ing the national debt for forty to sixty
years. Of course, the American people,when it secures control of the govern¬ment, will not permit this to be don=,but we urge a heavy inheritance and
transfer tax to be levied immediately,and to yield at $2,000,000.000 to $2,-600,000,000 every year until the full
cost of the war has been paid."

.-9--_-

Report of Greek Defeat
Given League Attention

Some Delegates of the Opinion
Intervention Possibly Would

Bring Complications
LONDON, Sept. 16..According to in-

formation received in London, the
Greek army is likely to retire on Eski-1
Shehr. The Turks are believed to be |trying to outflank the Greeks both
from the south and the north.
GENEVA. Sept. 16..Late reports

from Turkish sources, claiming that,
the Nationalists have defeated the
Greeks in Asia Minor, were the sub-
ject of much comment in league circles
to-day. following v;pon suggestions by
Greeks here tending toward mediation
between the two countries.
Some delegates expressed themselves j

as strongly favoring league interven-
tion. Others pointed out that accep-
tance of such a mission might lead to
comolications, as mediation «.«¦.mid
likely involve revision of the Treatyof Sevres between the Allies and Tur-
key. This revision, they declared, could
not be undertaken by the league.

Prince Has Close Call
Turkish Irregulars Try to Kid¬
nap Heir to Greek Throne
BRUSA, Asia Minor, Sept. 16 (ByThe Associated Press)..Crown Prince

George of Greece narrowly escaped,
capture by mounted Turkish irregularswhile en route to this city from the
battle front this week. The motor car
in which the Crown Prince, General
Stratigos and other officers were trav-
eling toward Eski-Shehr, was attacked
just after it had left the west bank of
the Sakaria River. Turks opened fire
frcm a hillside. The bullets came close
to the Prince, but the driver speeded
up the car and the party escaped.

This was the second close call the.
Prince had within a fortnight. While
he was at general headquarters, at
Uzumbek, an attempt to capture him
was made by Turkish irregulars, who |evidently planned to make the whole
general staff prisoners. The attack
was frustrated, however, by machine
gun and rifle fire.

Prince George has joined his father,King Gonstantine, here.

F. D. Roosevelt Improving
Franklin D. Ptoosevelt. former As-isti nl Secretary of the Navy, was re¬

ported to h.p in a more satisfactory jcondition last night, at PresbyterianHospital. It was said he had had ajgood day.
He was taken to the hospital several

days ago suffering from a mild form
of infantile paralysis which had af¬
fected the muscles of his legs. Butl
for the illness with which he was
stricken Mr. Roosevelt would have
started for Los Angeles yesterday with
bankers who are going to that city to
attend the annual convention of the {American Bankers' Association.

Speech of Child at INaples
Praised by Italian Press

ROME, Sept. 16..The speech of
Richard Washburn Child, the Ameri¬
can Ambassador, at a reception ten¬
dered him yesterday by the municipalauthorities of Naples, received warm
approval in the newspapers to-day.
Some papers made the Ambassador's
appeal for friendly co-operation th«
theme of leading editorials, devoting
much space to it.
"The word? of the American Ambas¬

sador are of exceptional importance,"
said the "Idea Nazionale." "We don't
find in it one of those official Speeches
said in high-sounding, empty phrases,
but we encounter instead an organic,
definite plan for economic co-opera¬
tion."

I Step Toward
Peace Taken
By De Valera

(Continued from page one)

ceedingly irritated by De Valera's
fencing.
A roundabout rumor from Dublin has

it that Parliament will reassemble be-fore October 18, with a view to a gen¬eral election, but there is nothing to
support this story. Lloyd George has
no political opposition worthy the
name in his present stand.

Inevitably in the course of whatever
negotiations Lloyd George engages in,whether they be over a coal strike or
over some Anglo-French question, there
comes a crisis when it seems that all
hope must be abandoned, but the his-
tory of his negotiations reveals that
this is the very moment when a com-
promise is nearest.

Door Is Kept Open
To-day's comment emphasizes that

the Premier has not completely shut
the door to an Irish agreement. The
Irish press refuses to admit that the
last, word has been spoken and Sinn Fein
sympathizers declare De Valera had
no expectation that his letter would be
interpreted as it was. They point to the
selection of the Sinn Fein delegates
as proof of De Valera's sincerity.
"The Evening Standard" suggests that

the government send a message to the
Dail Eireann stating:
"You reaffirm your claim to inde-

pendence and we refuse and always
shall refuse to recognize that claim.
If you choose to come to a conference
with that knowledge, come."
"The Evening News," on the other

hand, suggests that a plebiscite be held
in Ireland to decide whether a majority
want a settlement or will stand by De
Valera's demands.

De Volera''s Wire Called
Overture for Conference
Dublin Believes Message May-

Erase Impression Caused by
Leader's Letter to Premier
DUBLIN, Sept. 16 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..Men closely in touch
with the leaders on both sides of the
Irish question in conversations to-night
expressed the opinion that the tele¬
gram sent to Premier Lloyd George by
Eamon de Valera seemed greatly to
improve the situation. They thought
that if the Irish leader's position had
been so stated in his letter to the
Premier, Mr. Lloyd George probably
would not have canceled the proposed
conference.

It is clearly evident here that neither
side to the controversy desires a break,
but both factions seem unwilling to
waive points of principle or make ad¬
missions which possibly might after¬
ward prove embarrassing. It is con¬
sidered here that Mr. de Valera's tele¬
gram to the Premier withdraws noth¬
ing that he previously has contended
for, but that it is intended to facilitate
a decision by the British Cabinet in
favor of a further conference.
Two leading Sinn Feiners, not menr-

bers of the Dail Eireann Cabinet but
nevertheless in close touch with it,
said to-night the phrasing of Mr. de
Valera's letter to Mr. Lloyd George was

unfortunate, since the intention was to
bring about a conference without prej¬
udice to the convictions of either side
to the controversy.

Ulsterites Clash With
Groups of Republicans

Tico Constables Under fire of
Scouts; Unionist Far me r s

Exchange Shots With Band
BELFAST, Sept. 16 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..Encounters between op-
posing factions in interior Ulster were Jreported here this afternoon.
Two unarmed constables, on cycle

patrol near Cookstown, in East Ty¬
rone, were shot at by scouts declared
to be covering republicans at drill.
Th«y reported the affair to their bar-
racks and a patrol was sent out which ¡
intercepted three cyclists, one of whom
had a loaded revolver and other weap- jons. This man was arrested.

Unionist farmers in tho district,armTng themselves and setting out,
surprised a party of republicans, and
shots were exchanged. The Cookstown
cyclist contingent captured eight load-
ed revolvers they " reported having jfound upon members of this party,
and seized a youth who had been shot
in the leg. The wounded prisoner was
taken to a hospital in Belfast.

Balloon Racers Receive
Citv Honors at Brussels

BRUSSELS, Sept. 6..The balloonists
who are to compete for the James Gor-
don Bennett balloon cup were received
at the City Hall this afternoon and:
given a banquet at the Aero Club this
evening. The inflation of the balloons
will begin to-morrow so that they will
be in readiness for the jump-off Sun-
day.
The wireless station on the Eiffel

Tower, and that at Nauen, Germany,have been requested to inform ships at
sea to give aid to any of the aeronautswho may come to grief in the Atlantic
Ocean, the English Channel or theNorth or Baltic Sea.

Reprints of

Jim Barnes'
first three Coif Lessons

Jim Barnes' golf lessons that are appearing in The Sunday Tribune
are proving so popular that the first three lessons have been reprinted.
Reprints can be secured by addressing the Tribune Sporting Editor.

Japan May Bar
Shantung Issue
At Arms Parlev

.**

¡Calls Proposal to China for
Withdrawal EminentlyReasonable; No Official
Word of Its Rejection

PublishesCorrespondence
Raising of General Questionof Racial Equality at

Washington Is Advocated
TOKIO, Sept. 16 (By The Associated

Press)..The F« reign Office announced
to-day that it Liad received no official
information that China had decided to
decline the Japanese proposal for the
turning over of Shantung to China.
The government is making public to¬
day the correspondence with China re¬
garding the Japanese proposal.

It was intimated in responsible cir¬
cles that if China declines the recent
proposal, which the government con¬
siders eminently reasonable in nature,
Japan may refuse to discuss the Shan¬
tung question at the coming Washing¬
ton Conference on Limitation of Arma¬
ment and Far Eastern questions.

It is understood the government has
authorized Ambassador Shidehara to
pursue actively the agenda of the con¬
ference. The newspapers are specu¬
lating at length on the probable nature
of Japan's propositions.

In authoritative circles here optimis¬
tic views arc expressed concerning the
outcome of the negotiations on the
California problem, and a settlement by-
direct negotiation between the powers
concerned is believed to be preferable
to insistence on general immigration
rights. However, an important section
of Japanese public opinion strongly ad¬
vocates the raising of the general ques¬
tion of racial equality at the Washing¬
ton conference.
Commenting on the tentative agend.r

suggested by the United States Gov¬
ernment, the leading newspapers think
it confirms the idea that the United
States dislikes the Anglo-Japanese al¬
liance. The "Nichi Nichi" believes the
United States desires to conclude ar

agreement between the great powers as
a substitute for the alliance.
"The American agenda," says the

"Nichi Nichi," "proposes to apply the
principles of territorial and adminis
trative independence to China and alsc
equality of economic opportunity, anc
to extend it above so as to include
Siberia. Accordingly, our governmenl
should propose equal opportunity in al
the territories bordering on the Pa¬
cific."

Rabbis Asked to Hold
Service on Arms Parley

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 16..Amer
ican rabbis are called upon in a leite
made public to-day by Dr. E. N. Calisch
president of the Central Conference o
American Rabbis, to arrange a specia
service on or about November 11
Armistice Day, at which the attentioi
of American Jewry shall be directe«
to the armament conference.

Rabbis also are requested to preacl
on the subject of limitation of arm
ament on one of the holy days, pre
ferably Atonement Day, and have thei
congregations adopt résolution? ¡le
manding that the armament conferenc
discussions "be something more thai
more political parleying or diplomati

I-1.*-1Racial Equality ¡Sot on
Armament Program

WASHINGTON, Sept, 10 (By
The Associated Press). .The
question of immigration and
racial equality is understood not
to have been included in the list of
subjects recently proposed by the
American government l'or discus-
sion at the Conference on the
Limitation of Armament.
This circumstance, coupled with

the attitude of the Japanese gov¬
ernment against discussion of
that subject at the conference, is
generally taken here to indicate
that the point probably will not
be raised in making up the con¬
ference program.
'-i-»

jockeying in behalf of selfish or sin-
ister interests."

Japan and China Announce
Proposition in WashingtonWASHINGTON, Sent. 16 (By The As¬

sociated Press). -Terms of settlementof the Shantung dispute proposed byJapan to the Chinese government are
summarized in statements by the Jap¬
anese Foreign Office made public to¬
day by the Japanese Embassy here, and
in a translation also made public bythe Ghinese Embassy.
The terms summarized by the Jap¬

anese Foreign Office follow in generalthe digest made public early in the
week in Peking and contained in an
Associated Press dispatch from the
Chinese capital under date- of Septem¬
ber 12.

Briand Advised Again He
Can "Cut" Arms Parley

French Editor Writes Ambassa¬
dor« Can Do as Well at

Washington as Premier
PARIS, Sept. 16..Unofficial opposi¬

tion to the attendance of Premier
Briand at the Washington Conference
on the Limitation of Armament is ex¬
pressed to-day by an editorial in the
"Journal des Débats." The article
which is signed by Auguste Gauvain,
political editor, declares that "abso¬
lutely no reason favors going."
"We regret," continues the editorial,

"that the Cabinet, which discussed
representation of France at the Wash¬
ington conference to-day, did not try
friendly observations to make the
Premier admit this. But it is for
Parliament to pronounce upon the last
resort."
The writer expresses regret, at the

"post-war habit of premiers of holding
ostentatious meetings for discussions
better left to qualified ambassadors."
The Washington conference, accord¬

ing to the article, will be occupied
chiefly with Anglo-American questions,
in which the Premier would find little
opportunity to figure as an intermedi¬
ary.

Kaiser's Kin Quit Germany
DOORN, Holland, Sept. 16..-The

strong feeling against the Ultra-Con-
servatives in Germany which has mani-
tested itself since the recent murder
of Matthias Erzberger Í3 believed here
to be the cause of suveral members of
r.he Hohenzollern family leaving Ger¬
many and coming to Doom, where they
expect to remain with former Em¬
peror William until they consider that
conditions in Germany are favorable
to their return.
The ex-Emperor's daughter, former¬

ly Princess Victoria Luise, now the
Duchess of Brunswick, accompanied by
the duke and their children, arrived
here yesterday. With them also was
former Prince Adalbert, third son of
the ex-ruler. Former Princes Eitel
Friedrich and Oscar are expected here
soon, il is understood.

|U. S. Food Held
j Up for Lack of
Russian Trains

Tons of .Supplies at Riga
Await Transport ; 3 Weeks
Instead of Usual 5 Days
Required for Volga Trip

Slight Looting Reported
American StoresGoThrough,

but Those of Esthonia
Are Sent to the Red Array

RIGA, Sept. 16 (By The Associated
Press).- The unexpected delays inside
Russia to American Relief Administra¬
tion shipments while the suffering in
the famine -district is increasing have

j brought more vividly into view the
difficult transport problems, and Colo¬
nel William N. Haskell, director of the
American Relief Administration in Rus¬
sia, is expected immediately to deal
with this situation on his arrival in
Riga next Monday.
Advices that the first complete food

shipment destined for the Volga re¬

gion required three weeks for an ordi-j nary five-day trip surprised the Riga
base of the relief administration, which,
despite the failure of the Soviet au-
thorities to furnish railway cars as
fast as had been expected, had suc¬
ceeded in getting the shipments started
toward Moscow in fairly good time.
Leonid Krassin, the Soviet trade rep-

resentative, is due in Riga Monday to
take up with the authorities of the
Baltic s-tates the task of maintaining
winter communications when one of the
two usable ports is free from ice. Even
now, with the Volga region soon to be
cut off from river transportation by
the November freeze, the problem of
saving the starving has become increas-
ingly a race with winter.
During the last few days

! freight cars have arrived in Riga fr ¦¦¦'

Russia, but American relief adminis-
tration warehouses are beginning to be
crammed avith millions of tins of milk
mountains of rice sacks and heaps of
bacon for the sufferers who are sep-
arated from the desperately needed
¡"cod by hundreds of miles of disorgan¬
ized, ramshackle railroads.

Sufficient food is now in Russia foi
a few weeks' work of supply by the
relief administration, but unless cars
arrive here more rapidly and move
away faster, the situation threatens tc
become serious. The relief administra¬
tion has proposed to the Soviet official;
h that they should speedily begir
n. ing exclusively American fooc
trains of forty cars each with an Amer
ican escort in order to save delay. This
matter remains to he settled.
According to reports from the in¬

terior of Russia the Soviet centra
officials are aiding to their utmost
but their seeming lack of control ir
the provinces and the general ineffi¬
ciency at transfer points cause delay
Accurate reports of rumored pilfering from the first American food ship

ments to Petrograd have reached RigaThe cargo loss was less than one-sev¬
enth of 1 per cent. This is considere
unimportant, but th« -Soviet guardsthough willing, seem powerless t<
prevent the hungry stevedores fro-i
rilling their pockets and blouses witl
flour and 'rice, which they sr.atcl
from bags, notwithstanding the protestof the relief administration men.
Esthonian and Latvian relief shipment3 are reported from Baltic source

to have met with worse luck. A-
Esthonian food train destined fo
Petrograd is reported to have been sen
to Archangel for the Red army, while
Latvian train, accidentally wrecked 01
its journey, is declared to have beer
found by a Lettish investigator loote*
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Hats

Are sold exclusively by Saks & Company.
The new Fall styles are ready and
bring to you the vety best there is in
smart headgear for the Metropolitan man
)UCKINGHAM Hats are always welcome among
men who lean toward the finer accessories, for no
hats can be better made or finished.

and from a style point of view exclusiveness is the very basis
upon which the present demand for Buckingham Hats
has been created.

Fourteen New Styles Now Await Your Choosing
The soft hats are in champagne, French brown, pearl, steel
gray, and black mixtures. The derbies are in black only.

ó"00 and ? .00
Street floor

Broadway §8k0&Cl at 34th Street

Italy's Radicals Make
Threat of Huge Strike

Special Cable te The Tribune

ROME, Sept. 16..Socialist and
Communist labor leaders are re¬

ported to have informed the gov¬
ernment that, unless the punitive
foreign war organized by the
Fascisti against Communists all
over the world ceases by Satur¬
day, a general strike to last an

unlimited time will be declared
on Monday.
The government is striving for

an amicable arrangement between
the Fascisti and the Communists.
Negotiations'of a similar nature
with the Socialists' so far have
not been successful, although
Deputies Turati and Mussolini
are negotiating with Bombacci.
i.-,_»
of its food at a wayside Russian sta¬
tion. The Soviet officials, however, are
said to be doing their utmost to pre¬
vent the stealing of relief supplies.

International Mission
Asks Relief for Russia

Invites V. S., 22 Other Nations
and Vatican To Be Repre¬
sented at Brussels October 6
PARIS, Sept. 16 (By The Associated

Press)..The International Commission
on Russian Relief met this afternoon,
with Joseph J. B. E. Moulens, the
French Minister of Provisions, presid¬
ing. It was decided to ask all the gov¬
ernments which desire to participate in
the humanitarian work with which the
Supreme Council has charged the com¬
mission to send representatives as
members of the commission.
The commission adopted the text of

a letter which is to be sent to heads of
governments explaining the motive de¬
manding the preliminary mission of in¬
quiry, which the Russians refused to
permit, and citing examples which, it
is claimed, proved the necessity for the
mission.
One of the examples cited is that the

Soviet government had informed Dr.
Fridtjof Nansen that the amount of
the wheat deficit for the next ten
months for the starving people was
-1.000,000 tons, while the excess in other
districts where the harvests "were
abundant was 2,000,000 tons, -which the
disorganized railroad services are un¬
able to transport to the famine dis¬
tricts. The number of persons who
have emigrated into the better sup¬
plied districts is not known.
The letter argues that the mandate

given the commission is above any
question of personality. It says the
only object of the commission is to
save the starving millions, and hence
the commission is determined to con-
tinue its work of collecting all pos¬
sible information and co-ordinating it
for the next meeting of the commis-
sion, which will be held in Brussels
on October 6.

The' letter is to be sent to twenty-
three countries, including the United
States, Germany, Argentina, Brazil,
China and Holland and all countries
touching Russia, and the Vatican.

Train Hurls Victim 50 Feet
ISLIP, L. I. Sept. 16..Gustav Bul-

l?.kson, a farm hand, forty-four years
old, was struck and killed by the
Southampton Flyer of the Long
Island Railroad at Islip Avenue cross¬
ing here to-night. His body was
hurled 50 feet.

Cecil Demands
LeagueConduct
Open Sessions

<C*ntinu*d tram pn«> »Ml

having named candidates for
league's court, as they had been in¬
vited by the league somv weeks ago M
members of the international high tri¬
bunal of arbitration. Their te;
pointed out that they had reluctantly.
reached the conclusion that they were
not entitled to make nominations to

¡the new court because the United States
was not a party to the agreement u:«.-
der which the new court was organised.
Their presence on the permanent couru
of arbitration, they said, was in con¬
formity to the 1907 Hague convention.
and therefore they were not author-
ized to act under the new convention
not recognized by the President, of t'r.s
United States.
The league officially confirmed to-d..¦;..

the fact that the United States had
not recognized the court and had not
even replied to the communication sent
some weeks ago inviting Washington

'to subscribe to its protocol.
Despite the efforts of the league to

placate Bolivia and Chile in their cor,-

troversy over the 1904 treaty, Bolivia
to-day reopened the argument by r-e-

minding the Assembly that she is still
demanding inquiry by the Assembly
into the treaty.
This action, Chile claims, would jcon-

fiict with the Monroe Doctrine. Bolivia
told the Assembly, ;n a statement, that
she was proposing this review of the
treaty because it was imposed by force
and was gradually strangling the coun-
try. Bolivia contended, also that the
treaty had been violated in essential
points by Chile and that it deprived
Bolivia of her outlet to the sea.
These three point?. Bolivia contends.

go to the very essence of the league
and league intervention must obviously
be due the Bolivians, and they quotePresident Wilson's contention in the
original text of the covenant, saying no
nation should be without access to the
sea. Chile already has threa&ened to
withdraw from the session if the treatyis placed on the agenda as Bolivia
demands.

"Melancholy Days"
"The melancholy days have
come.the saddest of the year.
as the Ring Master used to
quote," said Pete, the ex-cir¬
cus horse, who now delivers
Knickerbocker Ice. "They're
the gayest of the year in town,"
said his harness mate, who
knows his New York. "Oar cus¬
tomers are returning from
Everywhere, and houses are

taking on a friendly look that
seems (to say: 'Leave plentyof Ice to-day.the famiiy'll be
home." "

Please take a friendly tip from the
"Horsetalks" and itt Knickerbocker
knew ivhen the "family i^ill be hone."
Nevi addre<s, 41 E. 42nd St. Tci
Murray Hill 2127.

Knickerbocker
¡ IC

Company

â>afeô Se Company
BROADWAY cAt 34th STREET

T)ire& ^Particular attention to Their
Extensile '.Assortments of
MEN'S IMPORTED

Novelty Lisle and
Wool Hose
O STOCKS in America
show a more complete
line of imported hose

than those of Sales & Company,
and because of our splendid
European affiliations we are
able to quote prices that
would be otherwise impossible.

Featured Saturday:
\At\M

A very fine collection of imported lightweight ribbed wool socks, and full fashioned
cashmere socks with hand-embroidered
clocking. All sizes, and every desirable color.

*At 75c
Heavy Weight %U>bed Wool Soc{s, especiallysuited to the man who docs a lot of walking.Made in Scotland of fine all-wool yarn.

Heathers, black and gray.

^1.00
Imported J^ovelty JÇjsle Hose, in very ef¬
fective vertical striped, plaid and figuredeffedfo. Light and medium weights, ideallysuited for wear with Fall oxfords. Street FUer


